
Subject: ICT 

Year Group: 7 

Week 
beginn
ing 

Subject Topic Key Learning points/big questions Independent/Home 
learning 

Linked 
Assessment 

Resources 

7/9  E-Safety Overview, 
Expectations 

  https://eggbuckl
and.sharepoint.
com/:w:/g/ict/E
bIc2wOy9WZN
mVdUVtmr3MQ
BmDjxjYTOlO6-
YCzg2byvsg?e=c
nfi78 

https://egg
buckland.sh
arepoint.co
m/:f:/g/ict/
Eg5-
BJHZZDBIsN
nnYH9i_gA
B_giOpVsFd
aJnbUAbux
divQ?e=7JP
3yQ 

14/9 

Online safety 1 
Viruses, password 
security and digital 
footprints 

Students will understand how computer 
viruses are transmitted, how to recognise 
them and how they can reduce their 
risks of downloading them. 

Students will 
understand how 
computer viruses 
are transmitted, 
how to recognise 
them and how 
they can reduce 
their risks of 
downloading 
them   

21/9 

Online safety 1 
Viruses, password 
security and digital 
footprints 

Students will understand the importance 
of secure passwords.  They will learn a 
technique to help them create strong 
and memorable passwords to protect 
their school work and online privacy.   

Create and use 
a set of 
memorable but 
secure passwords 
for all of their 
accounts.  

28/9 

Online safety 2 
Cyberbullying and 
grooming 

I will understand the effects that 
cyberbullying can have on somebody 
else 
I will know what to do if I am ever 
cyberbullied by somebody. 

Research online 
to find out a 
recent news story 
about cyber 
bullying.  Think 



I will think about my own behaviours 
online and think about the impact that 
they might have on someone else 

about the 
following: 
• Who was 

being bullied? 
• How did the 

bullying 
happen i.e. 
technology 
used? 

• What effect 
did it have on 
the person 
being bullied? 

Did they do 
anything to try to 
stop the bullying?  
If so, what was 
the outcome? 

5/10 

Online safety 2 
Cyberbullying and 
grooming 

I will understand how to recognise online 
grooming 
I will know what I need to do to reduce 
the risks of me becoming a victim of 
online grooming 
I will know what I need to do should I 
experience online grooming 

https://eggbuckland.
sharepoint.com/:w:/
g/ict/EZNhQMk_nW
RMr53kx6vrO8oB0J_
73XTXEfzQUv3p0KrI
ZQ?e=ORm5Ad 

12/10 

Online safety 3 Sexting 
and selfies 

I will understand what is meant by 
sexting 
I will understand the consequences of 
sexting 

https://eggbuckland.
sharepoint.com/:w:/
g/ict/EXZ27bvtVW9Ii
3Nz-
prHhTEBJe0xtrHgO6



I will know where to find help and 
advice about sexting 

K3BT5jMewy7g?e=U
16bfR 

19/10 

Online safety 3 Sexting 
and selfies 

I will understand how and why selfies are 
used 
I will be undertake my own research 
about selfies 
I will understand some of the negative 
effects and issues of taking and using 
selfies 

Find an 
interesting news 
article about 
selfies.  Write a 
paragraph to 
explain what the 
news story was 
about and any 
lessons learned. 

 

Half 
term 

    

 


